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Thanks for the Memories
Mark L. Mudano

Yes, I remember it well. Four years
ago alone in my module I filled out an
absentee ballot electing not to study
Biochemistry but rather to vote for
the next President. It was Medical
School, 1980. Freshman Year. It
seems like only yesterday. Now
another election year at hand and
Reagan getting a chance to repeat
his residency, (as we begin our own)
I look back on the Fall of 1980 as a
special time in my life. It is one I
will never forget.
It started out like every other Fall:
a fresh beginning after the coffin
door slams shut on the Summer.
New Life. A little nervous, I move
forward confidently as I was accustomed, only slighty afraid of what
might lie ahead. In 1 980 it was
different. I was scared out of my
mind. I remember we listened
starry-eyed that first day as they
told us we were by far the best they'd
ever chosen. And boy, we fell for it.
I remember the parties and hoopla
quickly died down and the honeymoon came to a screeching halt.
This marriage of ours to Medicine
was for real. It was a day -in and
day-out compromise. But no matter
what, I remember how we pulled for
each other because we expected it
to be a difficult year. Little did we
know it would be the fight of our
lives. I can't remember when it
suddenly became every man for
himself but it was soon thereafter ..
maybe in the Spring? I can't remember. But my, how we grew up
that year . By midway into the Fall
quarter, and no longer infatuated
with Medicine, we could see the
romance with our glorious profession livas over. My gosh , we were
now married to her. Then our par ents came to visit . We tried to explain it to them, how much we were
hurting, but they could never understand. Not in a million years. I
remember my dad and mom wiping
their eyes when the lights came
back on after Dean Goodale showed
that short movie narrated by some
charismatic med-student. I wonder
what happened to that guy? I guess

they still show the movie? I remem ber I cried when my parents were
gone, alone again in my module.
And so sometime during that
famous Autumn when our lives
were transformed , I saw Medicine
heal no one, but rather consume my
entire life - body, mind, and soul. My
body became insignificant, a mere
appendage of my head. Our minds
were whipped senselessly on a
regular basis. However my soul
suffered the most. Everyone was
afraid to show how much they were
hurting lest they be thought weak;
but none of us could escape the
havoc that was played tipon our
spirit. Those talents who had never
before in their lives honestly
struggled, hurt the most. I discovered what I'd always suspected,
that Medical School was the Great
Equalizer,
the Great Humbler.
Humiliation and frustration ate our
lunch everyday. So who was the
Admissions Committee trying to
fool? Did they really believe they had
selected a uniform group, a bunch of
clones adequately prepared for firstyear medical school simply because
of good grades we'd make on some
stupid pre-med requirements?
When they interviewed us they
should have taken us out and beaten
Lis with sticks to see how tough we
were. Instead of asking us why we
wanted to become doctors, they
should have asked to see how many
sit_-ups we could do or how far we
could run. How could they even
remotely compare those college
courses with the pressures that
accompanied the onslaught of
information that was thrown at us
Fall of 1980? Well, the great fight
each of us put up was the only thing
that gave us common ground. Like
the "Force", this ache deep inside us
pervaded all feeling; surrounding
spirit hypertrophied, yet for some it
was too much. And I blame those
darn Admissions people. Many in
our ranks emerged from freshman
year scarred, some scarred for life. I
feel lucky to have survived
unscathed. I look back on Freshman

year 1980 as one of the greatest
times in my life; only the joys flood
my memory now. I guess we tend to
forget the unpleasantries. Anyway, I
want to thank all those who were
part of the good times and, just like
old favorite movies, to recount those
wonderful moments is like meeting
an old friend again .
.I remember Dr. Weidman's
famous lecture on the wee -wee and
the woo-woo, how we laughed so
hard we cried during the slide
presentation , but most of all how he
told us not to take ourselves too
seriously. I wish everyone would
have followed those great words.
I remember Dr . Colborn's soft,
gentle voice and how he made me
feel so proud after completion of his
course; if he ever leaves, Freshman
year will never be the same. Thanks,
Dr. Colborn for everything .
I remember another sort of
freshman
up in Athens who
provided some excitement during
Fall 1980 - Herschel Walker. My,
how we enjoyed his freshman year
too! Many dreamed of three more
national championships but of
course, like many things that year, it
was never to happen again and that

lyin' dawg only played three more
seasons. With so much uncertainty
we thought we could at least count
on college football. Is nothing sacred
anymore?
I remember asking who Larry
Munson was and getting some
awfully strange looks.
I remember Dr. Stoney telling us
how he caddied for the ninth son of
the great llama who was a big
hitter, and upon asking for his tip, he
heard the llama reply . "There will
be no tip but on your deathbed you
will
come to know complete
consciousness," and Dr. Stoney's
been passing it on ever since. So I
got that gain' for me.
I remember how some of us came
back after freshman year thinking
that they knew so much, obviously
rec.over e d from the terr i b I e
humbling that
had been the
freshman year, only to tangle with
none - other-than Dr. Teabeaut. He
was so good for our class because he
taught us to think again , since we
had forgotten to use that faculty over
the course of the previous year. And
it was gratifying to see him belittle
those eggheads who were more
concerned with being "right" than
(Continued on page 10)

Mercer med student shows Frank his doctoring tools. See related
photo• on page 5.
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Staph Editorial

Halloween? Happy Vending Machines!
If you pour quarters into the vending machines like I do, then you spend a
good bit of money on between class snacks and study break refreshments .
Everytime that I walk up to the vending machines, I almost spend a whole
dollar. Sure, the prices seem high, but how high are they?
I decided to see just how much that I was spending by converting the unit
prices to price per gallon or pound. I was really shocked to see how much I'd
have to pay for some of the "treats" in the vending machines. It seems that the
students are "tricked" into the high prices since the vending machines have
a monopoly on campus.
Here are a few of the prices from the vending machines.
Can Coke
Reese's Pieces
Coffee
Peanut M & M
Milk
Almond Hershey Bar
Pet Coolie
Lorna Doone
Ice Cream Cups
Oreo Cookies
V-8
Peanuts-shelled, roasted
Grapefruit juice
"Doritos
Strawberry Yogurt
Lay's Potato Chips
Chewy Granola Bar
Animal Crackers
Frito Lights
Grandma's Cookies

$5.33 per gallon
3.66 per pound
4.57 per gallon
3.83 per pound
5.60 per gallon
4.41 per pound
4.48 per gallon
3. 73 per pound
17.07 per gallon
3.44 per pound
8.53 per gallon
5.60 per pound
8.53 per gallon
4.98 per pound
10.40 per pound
5.60 per pound
5. 12 per pound
2.49 per pound
3. 73 per pound
2.62 per pound

Next time that you go into a grocery store, compare these prices to those in
the store. I had a chance to compare a few of them. Can cokes, 1.99 per 6 pack
or 3.54 a gallon which is 33.6 percent less. Milk, 1.80 per gallon or 66.3
percent less. Frito Corn Chips, 2.39 per pound or 25.2 percent less. Most candy
bars are 35C at the grocery store, or 12.5% less. It is really amazing how much
the prices are above retail in our vending machines. Sure, they should be
allowed to make a reasonable amount of profit, that is free enterprise. But
when a monopoly is the only source of the product and prices artificially high,
that is not free enterprise any longer.
What I would like to recommend is that there be a rollback on the prices in
the machines on campus where they are no more than 15% above retail prices .
This would ensure the company of a hefty profit as well as not robthe students.
In closing, I would like to add that unless the prices are rolled back, that a one
day boycott of the machines be used to show that the students who use the
machines have "the power ofthe purse" and we should use it to show just who
has the power.
By the way, if you have one can drink and one candy bar just on school days
(3 quarters for 11.5 weeks---five days a week) you would spend $155.25 in the
vending machines.
-Aaron Davidson, Business Manager
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Dear Editor:
Wake up, readers! The last issue
was truly the pits, as Juris Prudence
Jarman would quickly agree . I just
had a candid inteviewwith the editor
of the Cadaver, whose name shall go
unmentioned, and he told me as a
response to my question, "Where' s
the smut?" that it was their intention
to clean up the Cadaver's act. Well,
I personally can tell you that the only
cleaning up the Cadaver's done for
me the past two issues is to clean up
my parakeet's cage, and even he
won 't shit on it. What I'm saying
people is -- IT'S BORING!!! Let's take
the last issue for an example. Not
one good down to earth, licentious,
scummy, perverse article did I see.
Now, last year's editors had style
(pinstripes are in again). With almost
the year finished, let's discuss some
of the problems with the writing this
year. Let's put a moratorium on
allowing any person to write for the
Cadaver whose last name begins
w ith R (like Ru mm, Ruis, etc.). Now,
gentlemen, I realize that we're soon
to be doctors, but let's not forget our
roots. I for one, am a bred New
Yorker that can appreciate the word
perversion. Hey, I can never relate to
it, and my wife even loves me for it.
So why should I try to write like
Hemingway when my mind and
talents lie in graffiti and bathroom
wall swill . Give me a spray can or a
pen, and I'm wicked, but you'll love
it,because it's for real.
Reviewi ng this issu e, I must say
this Charles R. pretends to have
style, but having had two courses in
Psychiatry and two semesters in
Clinical Medicine, I see trouble
brewing ahead for this 6'7" nematode. Every article this pseudo-wit
has written describes fanciful
dreams with strong sexual content.
Usually the women are trying to rape
him - - wishful thinking, Charlie!
Or is that megalomania? In addition,
he's always dragging his wife along .
Can you make a diagnosis? Well, to
help you freshmen along who are
still reeling in laughter from Dr.
Pattison's sonorous guffaws, he
has a tendency for domineering
women, bullshitting and if he keeps
it up Mrs. R. will be checking out
some dental student who'll be
making some real money. My best
advice C.R. is to stoop down a little
so you don't become so anoxic up
there you will dream less and you
and your wife can live happily ever
after in Hayseed Town , U.S.A. One
last stroke at character assassination before I go celebrate my C in
Pathology. I think it's kind of low
life Mr. Young (an editor) to have
mamma write a letter to the Cadaver
telling everyone how many laughs
she gets. I believe her words were
"in stitches" (very rustic term). Well
Freddy boy, I'm afraid the problem
here is she doesn't get off the farm
enough as plowing th e forty from

dawn to dusk can be tiring . With
this in mind if I had to do the same
I guess sitting at home and listening
to her cows eructate would be hilarious, too . My apologies if I've insulted
you and your son, Mrs. Young, but as
Dr. T-Bo once called me an interloper from New York, so what can
you expect? He further asked me
what my mission here was. I first
told him my presence here was not
my fault, I simp ly metastasized down
1-95 (that 's a big road, Mrs. Young),
and ended up in Atlanta. 1 Y2 years
later I m.etstasized down 1-20 to this
axillary lymph node called Augusta - so here I am , graffiti and all. I'm
certainly glad Pathology is over, as I
was tiring of the overwhelming
number of articles expounding on
this department. For me it was the
most dismal 6 months I've ever
spent. Recently in this rag writers
have been politely calling it (pathology) enlightening, eye-opening and
other benevolent adjectivals but
deep down they know if they had a
nickle for every spastic shit they
took this past half year they cou ld
have paid for the Kaplan review
course for themselves and every
person they used to reserve seats
for at 4 a.m. in the morning the day
before a Path ology practical.
One final note : If you the reader
appreciated this piece of cha r acter
assassination please let me know
and I'll do more. There are still 188
people in my class I can work over!!
Sincerely,
Steve Sleeze

Dear Mr. Sleeze,
If your are so damned concerned
about the Cadaver printing "down
to earth licensious, scummy, perverse" articles, why the hell did you
wait until now to say anything about
it? You could have sent in the
scummiest article that your perverse
mind could produce and solved th e
situation. In stead, you wait until the
last issue to sp_eak up. I gues s you
were too busy studying hard for that
C in Pathology.
You sure did read the Cadaver
pretty thoroughly, e ven though it is
so b?ring. You e ven kept tabs on
Charles R. You must have read all of
his articles to know that he 's always
"dragging his wife along. " You must
have liked the idea, too; you mention ed your wife in your letter.
As to· your inference that the
Cadaver staph would ever be shaken
up enough to tak e spastic shits, you
are mistaken. Southern men know
how to control their bowels under
pressure. and the only reserved
seats we have had lately were at the
Braves game.
On a final note, we'd like you to
remember - 1-95 has a northbound
lan e, too.
Bones
(Continued on page 3)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Continued from page 2

Dear Editor,
Two years ago, I wrote a summary
of the pre-clincial MCG experience
from the standpoint of the budding
JMS. Now, as I prepare to leave
these hallowed acres (they were
probably hallowed by the maintenance crew to make room for new
bushes). I once again pause to reflect on the clinical years of The
MCG Experience:
- MCG is AOD bags at the VA filled
with mystery meat sandwiches, a
soda cracker, and warm milk.
- MCG is candy machines - in the
R&E building, by the Talmadge
cafeteria, in Labor and Delivery, and
in the surgery lounge. Somebody
made a fortune off of me by way of
these machines.
- MCG is the Wednesday drug displays outside the surgery lounge.
Drug representatives are an M .D.'s
answer to Santa Claus. They bring
plenty of nice freebies and take you
to lunch a lot.
- MCG is Dr. Jesse Steinfeld who,
at age 57, was finally accepted by
MCG.
- MCG is where they promised to
begin construction of a new gym
during my sophomore year. Unfortunately, they didn't say where·
they were constructing it. I know I
haven't seen it.
- As a result of the above, MCG is
still football at Paine College, basketball (go you Blue Duroc Hogs!) at
the Harriet Tubman High School
gym, softball at Richmond Academy,
swimming at Augusta Collge, and
sex in the VA call room (Is that where
we get the term "call girls?").
- MCG is having never actually felt
an ovary but saying you did.

IT'S A SLUG'S LIFE

- MCG is the sophisticated sprinkler system which, I finally discovered, serves as outdoor shower
facilities for the JMS on call. Just
lather up and sprint.
- MCG is the library where the
three copying machines are unused
when you go there simply to study.
However, if you need to make a copy
of a one-page hand-out, you can be
certain that one machine will be
broken, another is being held captive
by someone copying Harrison's textbook of Medicine in its entirety, and
twenty people are waiting to use the
third one.
- MCG is the Match, and, for the
15 or so seniors who don't match,
the supplemental draft. Incidentally,
I will be going to Memphis next year
where I feel there has been a Love
God void ever since Elvis died.
- MCG is working on the wards
starting IV's, drawing blood cultures, putting in Foley catheters, and
the hardest job of all - staying awake
during lectu res.
- MCG is Labor and Delivery where
I finally discovered where babies
come from . I like the cabbage patch
theory better.
- MCG is learning to deal with
trolls who live and nice people who
don't.
- MCG is elevators. Why do those
that go the shortest distance (i.e.,
the Outpatient Clinic) take the
longest to arrive? And why is it that
people think the elevator going in
the direction they want will arrive
faster if they push both the "up" and
"down" buttons? And why is it always the hefty, healthy individual
who takes the elevator to go up or
down only one floor? And why do

ENEVOLDSEN / GRAY

elevators take forever to arrive when
you 're in a hurry but several open
right away when you're not? And
why ..
- MCG is feeling the hot breath of
Panic on your neck when the attending singles you out to explain
something simple to the group and
suddenly you can't even remember
your own name.
- MCG is standing at the end of the
operating table where you can't see
anything and trying to look interested.
- MCG is having Labor and Delivery located on the seventh floor of
Talmadge so that women rushed to
the hospital in the final throes of
labor contractions have the option
of climbing seven flights of stairs or
waiting forever for the Sydenstricker
elevator.
- MCG is hearing your resident's
beeper go off at 4:29 p.m. when your
team, which is on long call until
4:30, is next up for a patient.
- MCG is red top tubes, purple top
tubes, blue top tubes, speckled top
tubes .. .

- MCG is where th ey changed over
to pi cture ID tags for gre ater security. Of course, everyone immediately
pasted little clowns or other decorations all over their pictures.
- Speaking of change, MCG is
where they are talking of changing
the school name to something more
reflective of all the programs represented. Hell, they can call it Fatman's University if they want to just
as long as the diploma has "M.D."
after my name.
I could continue but I think that's
enough for now. Over the past three
years I have written a number of
letters to th e Cadaver illustrating my
warped views on life. To paraphrase
a great man, "Some people see the
world and ask "why? '; others see the
world and ask 'why not?' I see the
world and ask 'what was the que stion?"' I've enjoyed entertaining you
over the years, and, in return, your
support and encouragement h as
been very therapeut ic for me. In
many ways I'll m iss MCG. However,
as Joni Mitchell said:
"Now it's just another show.
You leave 'em laughing wh en
you go.
And if you care, don't let them
know.
Don't give yourself away."

- MCG is the nice call room facilities at the VA and t he total absence
of call room facilities for students at
Talmadge.
- MCG is gram staining someone's
sputum or urine at three in the
morning and realizing that you
actually pay tuition for the "privilege" of doing this crap.
- MCG spent its money on sprinkler systems, housekeeping, and
maintenance personnel. The VA
must have spent the entire Defense
Dept. budget on surveillance equipment. Pity the poor gomer who tries
to break into that place, but then
again, who would want to? I've spent
two years just trying to get out.

Live long and prosper.
Sincer ely,
Win Pound

, The ' Cadaver would like

- MCG is putting your first Foley
catheter in a male patient and
having the resi dent tell you to "grab
that sucker firmly not socially."
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to .extend best wishes to
Dr. Fairfield Goodale
who is leaving MCG to
becomeAssociate VicePresident for Health
Affairs at Wake Forest
University and Executive
Dean at Bowma n-Gray
School of Medicine.
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Get the straight scoop on campus (instead of the
laundered pap the Administr.ation puts out) by sub-
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scribing to the Cadave.r. For just $5 .00 we'll send
the Cadaver to your home (or office if you have small
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JUNGLE FEVER
by Dr. Motley Crew, Class of '84

Hey Doc!
Just the other day I was sitting
in Hamilton 103 listening to an
Endocrinology lecture on the subject
of the female pelvis. The slide show
was explicit and the speaker was
captivating. He went into great detail
concerning the function of the clitoris and the patterns of pubic hair
growth. We were shown pictures of
slick snatches and busy beavers and
all that lies between.
Just about that time I noticed a
pleasant feeling of fullness inside
my fruit of the looms. I rushed to the
mens room as soon as the class
ended and found that my Median
Prominence was swollen (3-4
inches total length). red, and
throbbing. I didn't mind so much to
begin with, but the signs and symptoms have persisted. I'm starting to
worry, so, please, won't you help?
Forever yours,
High and Dry
Dear Karl,
Let me assure you that your problem is not uncommon. Your autonomic tone has shifted to allow a
large volume of blood to pool in your
member. It has become engorged.
or as we say down at the fire hall,
"stuffed with blood." In other words,
my boy, you have suffered a P./.: a
penile infarct.
However, do not fret, my horny
friend. I was once told by an ancient
mariner's psychoanalyst that the
word ;'infarction" is not synonymous with the word "necrosis".
Chances are that you will not lose
any tissue. In fact, you might even
get a piece. There is no mystery
here, but simply a problem with the
ROOT word.
Confucius once said. "A man (or

wimp) who lets sex go to his head
may someday develop a glossal
chancre." Now, this really has
nothing to do with the price of tea
in China or the price of China in
Tennessee, but it has a great deal to
do with rubbers in Augusta.
Here is my advice to you: Find
yourself a P. T. student who will
consent to massage a handful of
petroleum jelly onto the site of your
nature. With a little luck, results will
come and the infarction should disappear. It might be a neat idea to
keep a wash rag or paper towel close
by, and. by the way, it makes no
difference to me whether the P. T.
student is male or female.
Doc.
Hey Doc!
I'm a freshman med student
looking forward to the end of this
horrible year. I'm ready for summer
vacation, but I'm afraid that I won't
be :ible to enjoy it because I will be
worrying about the rapidly approaching Dr. T-bo. What can I do?
I've already read about half of
Robbins. Will that help?
Joe Gun
Dear Mr. Gun,
Boy, are you screwed up. Don't
worry about that stuff until you
absolutely have to. When will that
be? Just wait until you are presenting for the first time and T-bo
walks into your module unannounced. At that point, just quietly
shit in your pants and take your
lumps. Don't say too much, either.
cause whatever you say, it will be
wrong. It's OK, though. cause it only
lasts six months. unless you really
screw up. Have a good summer.
Doc

It was an especially electric night.
The silence shattered by the sharp
shrill of the unseen jungle, I
watched from my oversized quarters
as ribbons of fire lace the sky.
Weeks, no months, of unending,
fathomless, even strangulating heat
had been broken by the rainy season's first downpour. But in its aftermath, I was to taste true fear!
The journey to Black Africa , where
I worked as a receptor in a mission
hospital, had been slow to gel. From
my freshman course in Histology, I
knew the medical experiences I
yearned for lay outside the classroom walls. I watched as senior predecessors had practiced their trade
from Alaska to Mexico. My grand
finale senior elective was the product of caring friends and zealous
self-rightousness. Now there was
no turning back.
I was staying in the last house
on the compound. The back door had
been mysteriously burnt and the
house ransacked only the· week
before. I "house-sat " while the
normal occupant s attended a prayer
retreat in the north.
The tribesmen are known for their
superstitions. still o c casionally
burning one of their own at the
stake should they incur the evil
spirits. This is in fact one of the very
reasons Christians have so entrenched themselves in third world
culture. Our wards were filled by
equally misfortunates who had
received Juju cures from burning
sticks to snake bites.
As I watched the drifting clouds
carry the rain and thunder. I thought
of the powerful cults which still rule
the villages. They rule by the stealth
of night, unrelenting persecutors of
the unbelieving. They rule by th e
knife, the cobra. the club and the
gun. The rule in the frenzy of religious fanaticism .
I had listened earl ier as the villagers celebrated the coming of rain

with chants and song. But the
accompanying lightning had been
especially fierce, and the night had
fallen into a sudden, eerie silence.
Outside my windows there arose
a rustle. Ignored at first, it grew till
it demanded my att ention . I dimmed
the lights, which then flickered and
ceased to shine as the hum of the
icebox and spin of the electric fan
stopped. Accustomed to power
outages, this one caught me unaware.
stood in dark silence and
watched. One by one, my many win dow frames filled with the silouettes
of spear wielding tribesmen. Pupillary
accomodation allowed me to clearly
see their painted faces and scarred
chests. I could now hear the low
rumble of their native chant,
"Oweba Oweba (peeled one, oh
peeled one!") I felt my body shiver,
head to toe , then closed my eyes and
prayed.
I heard someone call my name.
The bright lights of the Augusta Civic
Center and the low groan of too
many alumninum chairs brought me
back to reality. Awakend from my
daydream nightmare, I watched as
my classmates climbed the few
steps to shake the dean's hand and
receive their hard- earned diplomas.
It was now my turn .
I laughed ou t loud. The dream had
seemed so real. I came to Medical
School to secure success. I found
instead there are no guarrantees;
no insurers for fame, fortune, or
even a future.
Four short years have taught us to
exploit our strengths, conceal our
weaknesses, and pray when the
stakes get too high.
We now stand un ited on bu t a
single front: Look out world, cau se
natives or not, here we come!
Congratulations to all in the class
of '84, and remember, it's a j ungle
out there.

WE'RE RIGHT ON
THE MONEY.
Member FSLIC

Competitors in MCG'a First Annual Hallway 500 prepare for race.
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STUNT NIGHT '84

The Class of '87 ·continued the MCG trad ition of Freshman Stunt Night by providing the audience with an
excellent show. Here are a few photos from the event. Sorry, no nudity. Not even a moon came out that night!

"Shut the hell up, damn ltl"
Hot and juicy cadaver• from Blendy's.

Boy Georgina woo• Frank Letterman.
Dlssect-o-matlc work• Ilk• a charm.

Freahman fecea force.
Our own Bret Lewis.

Medical Center Location
1502 Laney Walker Blvd.

722-0233
Dine In or Take Out

"Let me tell you about my boobs.''
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SOPHOMORE PARADE • MAY 4, 1984
Judges A ward for Best Judge
BOY GEORGE (Dr. Pat Hartlage)

OTHER RATINGS LOST TO WATER DAMAGE··· SOME OBSERVATIONS
Most Sophoisticated Beef Award
X-Ray

Beef Stroganoff A ward
Thetas

Rancid Beef A ward
Sophomores

Neatest Beef A ward
Nuclear Medicif"le

Watered Down Beef A ward

Grand Marshal
Two Toasted Points - Lots of Bull Between

P.T.

Your Beef Needs Hamburger Helper
Freshman

Thetas defy Dent's with ahleld power.

Rancid Beef under attack aa faint-of-heart abandon float.

Sophomore Suda Patrol. They threw more beer than they drank. (L-R)
Bence Jones, Slime Puppy, Niedermeyer.

Rancid Beef Award Winner.

Lunch anytime at

SUNSHINE BAKERY

1 209 Broad Street

Unique specialties:

e SINAI

KOSHER CORN BEEF
ON OUR SOURDOUGH RYE
ENJOY OUR SOUP OF THE DAY (better than homemade)
SELE CT FROM 25 FINE . IMPORTED BEERS

e PASTRAMI

e
e

BROAD STREET CAR WASH
1353 Broad Street
Telephone 724-7907
Open Monday to Sa:turday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
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MCG's ANTE-BELLUM
SOUTHERN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL
by Dr. Phinizy Spalding

It is widely understood in circles
interested in the history of medicine
that the Medical College of Georgia
was one of the best such schools in
the ante-bellum South. It had an
excellent faculty which, until his
death in the yellow fever epidemic
of 1839, was headed by the redoubtable Milton Antony. Louis
Dugas, Paul F. Eve, Henry F.
Campbell, Joseph Eve, and others of
similar capacity and interest
assumed control of the institution
after Antony's demise. Its student
body grew in size and sophistication
throughout the years before the War
Between the States, and MCG had
one of the better library and
museum holdings south of the
Potomac. The College was, furthermore, located in a booming river
town that prided itself upon its
aggressive and enlightened business policies--and its conservative
political image. MCG was, most
assuredly, the intellectual jewel in
Augusta's civic crown .
Surely the most obvious and visible product of the Medical College,
other than its alumni, was its distinguished monthly publication, The
Southern Medical and Surgical
Journal. Founded in 1836 by the
indefatigable Antony, who was also
its first editor, the magazine seemed
to make its mark from the start. After
the death of Antony, however,
SMSJ ceased publication until 1845
when it resumed operation under
the joint editorship of the ambitious
Paul Eve and the quietly capable
Ignatius Garvin (who also happened
to be Antony's son - in-law). After
1845 Garvin, whose community
activities included a stint as mayor
of Augusta and also as city treasurer,
dropped out of the editorial position
and left the flamboyant Eve to do
what he would with the journal.

SMSJ appeared monthly, and an
issue generally ran about sixty-five
pages. The magazine published original articles drawn from practicing
physicians throughout the country,
but with an emphasis on men from
the South and, more particularly,
from Georgia. It relied heavily upon
the Augusta faculty to provide the
carefully researched and clearly
written articles it printed. but professors from other schools were
represented as well. In addition to
articles
summarizing
laboratory
research experience or practical
work "in the field, " SMSJ usually
ran a useful bibliographical section
where recently issued medical
books were discussed and reviewed.
Dr. Phinizy Spalding is a professor
of history at the University of
Georgia. He is the author of a soon
to be published book on the history
of the Medical College of Georgia.

Not all of the assessments w ere
signed, but Dugas Alexander
Means, and Paul Eve seem to have
done the lion's share of the work. A
section called Monthly Periscope,
containing letters and a medley of
other information, was also a
feature of the magazine under Eve,
as was a special section titled
Medical Intelligence. In this area
controversial items were deba ted,
such as the Eve-Dugas altercation
on the relative worth of chloroform
and mesmerism in surgical cases.
Obituaries, notices of meetings, and
other newsworthy medical items
from across the country were
printed in the Medical Intelligence
section . It was in this same feature
where Paul Eve, when he was editor, pushed his ideas concerning reform of the medical curriculum and
the school year and ridiculed the
posturings of some of the insti tutions that tried to pretend they
were something they were not. With
his innovative eye always tuned to
the effect new ways might impact
medical procedures, Eve included an
item in Medical Intelligence for
September 1848 that , he thought,
presaged change in the profession 's
way of doing things. He noted that
he had recently made a 542 mile
trip, "preformed an operation (remaining 12 hours with the patient),
lost comparatively no sleep, and was
absent from home only 51 hours ..
The arrangements were made by the
telegraph, and the trav elling done
by rail-way ." 1 Meteorological observations at Augusta concluded each
monthly issue as long as Eve and
Garvin held sway, but Dugas dispensed with this featur e in 1851.
Eve ran a tight journalistic ship, and
was never apt to have his light
hidden under a bushel. However,
it was with justifiable pride that he
noted in 184 7 : "We seldom take up
a medical journal, of the twenty now
published in this country, without
finding in them, some extract or
notice of matter derived from the
S.M. & S.J. " 2
The organization of the magazine
under Dugas was somewhat
different from what it was under
Eve. Dugas actually divided an issue
into Original and Eclectic sections.
followed by a Miscellany . As the
political situation between North
and South polarized, Dugas added
an editorial feature in 1854--a
feature continued by Henry and
Robert Campbell when they assumed the editor's post in 1857.
One year later the Campbells
lengthened each issue to over.
seventy pages while maintaining
the quality of the material printed.
True to its name. this monthly journal was in the best sense a "regional"
journal, just as the school was
regional as well.

Being a monthly, SMSJ attempted
to act as a sort of handbook for the
practicing physician in Georgia and
the South. Its aim was to keep him
informed of recent development in
medicine and to upgrade professional
care wherever possible . As for local
considerations, the magazine gave
an outlet to MCG faculty, dissemi nated information on its curriculum,
and printed lists of graduates for a
given year's course and / or a cumu lative list of all the graduates of the
school. In SMSJ's pages are found
invaluable comparative statistics,
and it even occasionally ran special
features such as the aggregate
classification of deaths in Georgia,
offered in 1856 . Other than for an

understandable pro-MCG bias, the
periodical was remarkably free from
special pleading . There is no question but that it performed a valuable
service for physicians in the state
and section .
The amount of work necessary to
put out such an ambitious magazine
was prodigious. Although the editors are rarely found complaining,
when one bears in mind the hours of
labor involved in piecing such a
journal together each month it
begins to be clear why no one
rushed to continue SMSJ after
Antony's death . But the more the
objective reader looks through this
revised magazine's pages in 1845
(Continued on page 8)
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and thereafter, the more he comes
to realize that the Augusta school
issued an extraordinary product
which, in its consistency and ability
to stimulate, was the best in the
South and ranks high in national
circles as well. Its editors--Antony,
Eve, Garvin, Dugas, and the
Campbel ls-saw to that.
SMSJ also ran useful comparative
statistics on
national
medical
colleges almost every year, stood
firmly for reformist trends in medical
education, and denounced quacks
and charlatans (with the botanic
and homeopathic schools being
lumped in this element). The magazine printed letters such as one from
Abbeville, S.C., doctor in 1848
supporting more liberal arts and
knowledge of languages for aspiring
physicians. SMSJ offered advertising space to MCG and other
schools, and occasionally passed
along a gossipy tidbit and a folksy
story or two.
As all such magazines, SMSJ had
problems mainly stemming from
two sources: money and a dearth of
significant publishable material. The
editors, it almost goes without
saying, were unpaid, and it was
expected that the periodical must
support itself from its own subscriptions . Such a hope, though, was
foolish, particularly when it was
realized that many who expressed a
wish to subscribe failed to follow
through with payment. So the maga zine began to request pre-payment.
Even so, the subscribers were in
arrears to the tune of over $2,000 in
1848, and the fate of SMSJ was in
doubt.
As was so often the case with
literary journals in the South, there
simply were not enough people

willing to put down the money required to make a venture in medical
journalism self-supporting. A break down of the paid subscribers in
1848 is revealing. Georgia, 307;
South Carolina, 67; Alabama, 52;
Florida, 10; Mississippi, 9; Louisiana,
5; Tennessee, 4; North Carolina, 3;
Texas, 2; Arkansas, Massachusetts,
and Connecticut, 1 each, 3 for a total
of 462. The South Carolina and
Alabama figures were healthy; the
magazine was weak in Georgia by
comparison . The real disappointment seemed to be in Florida and in
the states west of Alabama . In fact
Eve, who disliked fa ilure and who
was willing to do any amount of
work to avoid it, could not hide his
exasperation in the first issue of
1849. "SHALL IT BE CONTINUED
OR NOT?" he asked. The 1849
volume would, "in all probability" be
the last of the New Series. Prepaid
subscribers were too low to continue the magazine in spite of the
fact that $3 .00 per year was an incredibly appealing price. Eve said
that the editor "cannot continue the
publication of the work at a positive
pecuniary loss to himself. The editor
never has asked, never expected,
and has never received one cent" for
his labors, but he must be candid :
the third volume of the old series
cost him $900.00. Eve had no inten tion of letting a like situation occur
in 1849; the magazine needed twice
as many subscriptions in order to
cont inue. The facts were laid out for
the physicians "of the South and
West" to see "and they must say
whether the oldest, the most
prompt, and the only monthly medical publication in this region, is to
be sustained or not." 4 Fortunately
for Eve, the magazine, and for MCG ,

people rallied -- at least modestly--to
the SMSJ banner. The next issue
contained a letter from James M .
Gordon, physician from Lawrenceville, calling for the alumni to come
to the rescue . He individually had
found two new subscribers and
pledged to find two more. Gordon
challenged other to do likewise. If
we do to rally we can date, with the
demise of SMSJ, "the downfall of
Southern Medical Literature." 5 The
periodical carried on, and although
never reaching the subscription
peaks Eve or the other editors
thought its due, the journal continued to render invaluable service
to the southern medical profession-as well as to MCG --until halted in
1861 by a crisis far graver than it or
the College had ever faced before.
SMSJ, although revived briefly
after the War Between the States,
was one of the many casualties of
that dreadful conflict. Partly as a
result of losing the magazine, which
helped give cohesion to the faculty
and school, MCG entered a long
period of decline after the war--a

decline that was not completely
reversed until the twentieth century.
But MCG 's useful and interesting
SMSJ has made its mark in the
history of medical journalism . In
addition to publishing substantive
papers by Dugas, the Eves, and
Henry Campbell, the magazine was
distinguished by printing the claims
of a country doctor, Crawford M .
Long, to have been the first to
operate in a surgical case while the
patient was under the ether anesthesia. 6
MCG 's medical journal lived only
a relatively brief life, but in its pages
were represented some of the best
thoughts of some of the best medical
minds that nineteenth-century
American med icine had to offer.
How unfortunate, then, that this fine
magazine was unable to continue to
make its contribution s up to the
present time . For were it still being
published SMSJ would , most
assuredly, still be the prime jewel
in Augusta's crown and the pride of
the Medical College of Georgia.

The Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. New Series, JV (1848), 575.
Ill (1847), 190-91.
,
3 /bid., Ill (1848) , 384.
5 /bid., 121.
•Long performed his first operation using sulphuric ether as an anesthetic on March
30, 1 842, and followed that operation with a number of others. At the time SMSJ
was not being published and, for reasons best known to himself, Long delayed
printing his claims for precedence in this regard until 1849. Long's article, "An
account of the first use of Sulphuric Ether by Inhalation as an Anaesthetic in Surgical
Operations," appeared in SMSJ, N.S., V (1849), 705-13.
1

2 /bid.,
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The Snail Wins
by Bregma

CASEY AT THE BAT
Ernest Lawrence Thayer

Th e outlook wasn't brilliant for the Mudville nine that day;
The score stood four to two with but one inning more to play.
And then when Cooney died at first and Barrows did the same,
A sickly silence fell upon the patrons of the game.

The homecoming festivities began
with a grand contest. The starting
gun sounded at 10:00 to beg in this
year 's Rat Ra ce. The large fi eld
ranged from Olympic hopefuls to
weekend athletes desiring a T-shirt.
There was no clear favorite, which
made for an exciting event - a hope
which indeed came to pass .
The race itself was a three mile
course consisting of two laps along
the avenues surrounding the R & E
building, the student center, and the
married housing buildings . The victor was the defending champion ,
sophomore medical student Jim
Dunaway, affectionately known as
" the Snail ", with a time of 15 min .
13 sec. Dunaway began his kick

shortly after entering the home
stretch along Lan ey-Walker Blvd. He
pulled away from th e other leaders,
who could not match his pace, increasing his lead until he crossed
the finish lin e among a throng of
cheering fans .
congratulations
Even
greater
should go to the Snail for his organization of the race, which came off
without a hitch . Spe cia l thanks go to
the volunteers who served as time
keepers, judges, and other officials;
to the South ern Beer Co. for providing the beloved T-shirts; and to
the 150 plus participants, all of
whom finished the race . Congratulations folks, you done good.

A straggling few got up to go in deep despair. The rest
Clung to the hope which springs eternal in the human breast;
They thought if only Casey could but get a whack at thatWe'd put up even money now with Casey at the bat.
But Flynn preceded Casey, as did also Jimmy Blake,
And the former was a lulu and the latter was a cake;
So upon that Stricken multitude grim melancholy sat,
For there seemed but little chance of Casey's getting to the bat.
But Flynn let drive a single, to the wonderment of all,
And Blake, the much despised, tore the cover off the ball;
And when the dust had lifted, and the men saw what had occurred,
There was Jimmy safe at second and Flynn a-hugging third.
Then from
It rumbled
It knocked
For Casey,

five thousand throats and more rose a mighty yell;
throughout the valley, it rattled in the dell;
upon the mountain and recoiled upon the flat,
mighty Casey, was advancing to the bat.

There was ease in Casey's manner as he stepped into his place;
There was pride in Casey's bearing and a smile on Casey's face.
And when, responding to the cheers, he lightly doffed his hat,
No stranger in the crowd could doubt 'twas Casey at the bat.
Ten thousand eyes were on him as he rubbed his hands with dirt;
Five;;,housand tongues applauded when he wiped them on his shirt.
Then while the writhing pitcher ground the ball into his hip,
Defiance gleamed in Casey's eye, a sneer curled Casey's lip.
And now the leather-covered sphere came hurtling through the air,
And Casey stood a-watching it in haughty grandeur there.
Close by the sturdy batsman the ball unheeded sped"That ain't my style, " said Casey. "Strike one," the umpire said.
From the benches, black with people, there went up a muffed roar,
Like the beating of the stormwaves on a stern and distant shore.
"Kill him! Kill the umpire!" shouted someone on the stand;
And it's likely they'd have killed him had not Casey raised his hand.
With a smile of Christian charity great Casey's visage shone;
He stilled the rising tumult; he bade the game go on;
He signaled to the pitcher, and once more the spheroid flew;
But Casey still ignored it, and the umpire said, " Strike two. "
"Fraud!" cried the maddened thousands, and echo answered, "Fraud!"
But one scornful look from Casey and the audience was awed.
They saw his face grow stern and cold, they saw muscles strain,
And they knew that Casey wouldn't let that ball go by again.
The sneer is gone from Casey's lip, his teeth are clenched in hate;
He pounds with cruel violence his bat upon the plate.
And now the pitcher holds the ball, and now he lets it go,
And now the air is shattered by the force of Casey's blow.
Oh, somewhere in this favored land the sun is shining bright;
The band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light,
And somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shout;
But there is no joy in Mudville- mighty Casey has struck out.

Dunaway crosses finish line, as confused onlookers scream for him to
turn back.

Braves Trivia Quiz
by Bregma and The Beast

1.

Who was the pitcher when Henry Aaron hit his 715th homerun and what was his number?

2.

Name the only player ever to hit two grand slams in the same
game.

3.

Which Brave was nicknamed " The Kitten "?

4.

Which Brave was nicknamed "The Toy Cannon"?

5.

Which Brave ended his career when h e contracted TB?

6.

Name the three Alou broth ers who played professional baseball . Which one played for the Braves?

7.

Name the three Boyer brothers who played pro ball. Which
one played for the Braves?

8.

Which Brave had a pet mule?

9.

Name the player wtio was traded due in part to figh ting with
Hank Aaron , his lively night life. and his repeated ja ilings for
public drunkeness.

10.

Name the Braves' starting lineup in the fir st game played in
Atlanta ( 1966).
(See ANSWERS on page 16)
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Roach Economics -MCG's Financial Future?
How may times have you been
wal king along the sidewalks at MCG
late at night and looked down to see
a large black object move across
your path? Upon close examination,
you found that large object to be
a roa ch? Now in most parts of the
world, if you saw a large black object
move across your path, it might be a
nifty animal like a frog, a snake, or
even a rat but one must remember
that this is MCG located in beautiful
downtown Augusta, noted golf
capital of the world and a great place
to live if the only thing in your life is
studying.
Another little scenario is that you
come back to your dorm room late at
night from the library, truly a great
place for intellectual stimulation.
You unlock your door and turn on the
light. Suddenly you are confronted
by about a dozen roaches in all
shapes and sizes, which scurry
away into any nook or cranny that
they can find . The room was sprayed
just two days ago and your Roach
Hotel is filled to capacity with
roaches on the waiting list. What do
you do? There are several options
available. You could run home to
Mom and Dad, contemplate suicide
as a viable option, or go on a roach
kill ing spree with a can of Lysol tm
and a Bictm lighter. But there is an
alternative to the whole situation,
it's called Roach Economics.
Roach Economics? What's that,
you might ask. Roach Economics is
simply an economy based upon that
delightful creature the cockroach
(called roach for short). Preposterous, you say. No, not really be cause heck, if the whole economy of
parts of the American West was
once based upon a ridiculous animal
like a cow, then why can 't one have
an economy based upon such a
hearty animal as the cockroach?
Theoretically, the cockroach could
put MCG and Augusta on the map as
the "Roach Capital of the World ".
MCG could name its soccer team
and its rugby team the Roaches and
have a motto-- "You can step on us
all you want but we still come back !"
MCG students in a display of team
spirit and enthusiasm could paint
" Roach prints" all over the streets of
Augusta, sort of like a certain large
university in South Carolina. The
administration , to show that it is
behind its athletic teams one
hundred percent, could rename the
dormitories Roach Ranch I, Roach

Ranch 11, Roach Ranch IV, and the
Mar ried Roach Ranch .
By now, you have probably
realized that I have hit upon a fan tastic idea but are puzzled as to
where the economics come into the
picture. That is my next point. Aside
from the usual athletic team
spawned items such as T-shirts and
banners, the roach is a truly versatile animal. Some of the possible
products that can be made from
roaches are Roach Snacks (some
parts of the roach are edible), Roach
Jewelry, Roach Fertilizer, and my
favorite Roach Skin Boots . Financial
aid could almost be eliminated by
giving students an opportunity to
work their way through school by
making and selling roach products.
With a low initial investment (go out
and kill a few roaches) and a high
rate of return (some people will buy
anything), you can't lose!
Of course, I realize that there are
a few animal lovers out there, who
wouldn't have the heart or the
stomach to kill roaches so there is an
alternative aspect of Roach Economics, in the form of such activities
as Roach Races and Roach Circuses.
Because after all, roaches aren't
stupid and they can be trained.
There is not a kid alive, who would
pass up the opportunity to attend a
Roach Race or a Roach Circus!
There are some people, who despise roaches and want nothing to
do with Roach Economics. As far as
they are concerned, roaches are
something to be killed. Roach
Economics can work for them, if they
let it. These people can kill roaches
to their heart's content with such
activities as Roach Stomps, Roach
Flamethrower Competitions, and
Roach Hotel Building Contests. How
do Roach Economics fit into this
last proposal? Well, just think how
much money MCG could save on
roach spray!
For more information on how you
can make Roach Economics work for
you at MCG, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope plus $50.00 for
postage and handling to the following address and you can see how
I can get Roach Economics to work
for me.
Chairman Guido (MLR3)
Roach Economics
c/ o The Cadaver
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta , GA 30912

.............. Staph Editorial
Here it is; the last issue of the Cadaver for this school year . We of the
Cadaver staph had fun bringing you the paper, and we hope you enjoyed
reading it. We would like to thank everyone for their support, encouragement,
and, most of all, for their contributions. We couldn't have done it without you .
As of press time, next year's editors have not been selected, but, whoever they
will be, we wish them the best of luck. We know that they will do a fine job.
Take care, and watch out Talmadge; here we come!

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES

Continued from page 1

with trying to learn pathology. I
invited him t o the Happy Hour right
before the final practical but he said
he would be unable to make it; he
showed up about five minutes after
the doors opened and aft er 38 beers
I began to expound on my philosophy
of medicine. He listened and then he
shook my hand saying that he had
taught me well. I still got a C.
Anyway, thanks, Dr . Teabeaut,
because while you yourself claim "I
don't teach ,; th ey learn" , you taught
me alot.
I remember Dr. Bailey speaking to us
at the end of freshman year knowing
that our stam i na needed som e
encouragement and the lump I got in
my throat when he told us that the
brotherhood of Medicine was worth
all the strength we could muster for
our final exams. Four years later,
again and again that same lump
appeared in the back of my throat
whenever I worked with him
because he made me see that
Medicine was not meant for wimps
or fools; he confirmed my belief that
Medici ne was not supposed to be
soft because while it was a special
brotherhood, it was a religion to him.

I remember the great antics of Dr.
Elms and how he made me feel so
important as a student; Thanks for
being such a good teacher and so
concerned about students, and for
being Italian .
I remember Dr . Fisher and those
great one-liners; I promise to
always" ... send a man to buy the
beer; become one with the patients
feces; culture everything six-waysfr om Sunday; " and remember to
look for large acorns in the patients
room ... if I' m the only doc in the
hospital. Thanks, Dr. Fisher, for the
laughs and making medicine so
much fun.
I remember one thing most of all;
how good it felt after that last exam
June Freshman year, waking up
each morning at home knowing that
I was finished with the first year of
medical school. No matter what
happened unpleasant during that
summer, I could never be sad
because all I had to do was remind
myself that Freshman year was over
and that I was go ing to graduate in
1984, that I was going to become a
doctor .

A Complete Meal on a Bun'

25 Delicious Submarine Sandwiches
Garnished with Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions,
Oil, Vinegar, Salt, Pepper and Oregano

COLD SANDWICHES
• Cheese, Turkey & Ham
• Tuna Fish & Cheese
• Salami, Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham
• Ham, Roast Beef & Cheese
e SUPER SPECIAL - Salami, Bologna,
Cheese, Turkey, Cappicola Ham &
Pepperoni
Just a sample of our menu - many to
choose from.

HOT SANDWICHES
• Pastrami on Rye
• Ruben on Rye with Corned Beef,
Swiss Cheese, Mustard & Sauerkraut
• Italian Meatball (in sauce)
• Italian Sausage with peppers (in
sauce)
• Steak & Cheese with Fried Green
Peppers, Onions & Mushrooms

NEW SANDWICH - BARBEQUE
ICE COLD DRAFT BEER: 20 oz. only 96¢

BRING THIS AD

ANY HALF SUB 50¢ OFF
ANY WHOLE SUB $1° 0 OFF
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY BEVER AGE
EXPIRES JUNE 15, 1984
OFFER GOOD ONLY AT
1526 Walton Way
(near Medical Center)
724-7772

2516 Peach Orchard Rd.
(Hwy . No. 25)
790-6591

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -- PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE
FOR YOUR PARTY ORDER OUR 6 FOOT SUB! OR PARTY TRAYS!
ASK FOR GARY OR NONA

Soap Opera Digestion
It has come to my attention that
there are actually some people out
there, who don't have time to keep
up with the soap operas, myself included. Therefore I have undertaken
the enormous task of trying to bring
everyone up to date on what has
been happening with the latest
soaps (at least my versions of them).

THE HOURS OF OUR LIVES
The hours of our lives are getting
short for Jason Adkins, who has
been diagnosed as having terminal
soap opera disease, which is just as
well because he has about five
illegitimate children on the way .
Meanwhile, Jessica comitted suicide by drowning herself in the
commode after having her tenth

miscarriage. Boscoe, being distraught over Jessica's suicide, has
gotten hooked on heroin again and
to support his habit, he beat up his
mother Ambrosia and stole her T.V.
set . Leslie and Mark decided to call
it quits on their marriage after about
ten separations, twenty -five affairs
apiece, twenty miscarriages, and
fifteen abortions. It's about time.
Other than that it is the usual
sludge.

THE OLD AND
THE RAMBUNCTIOUS
At the Pea rly Gates Retirement
Hom e, old man Kruth ers managed
to seduce S ally the floor nurse,
who is e ng aged to Brian . She is
probably pregnant with old man

Kruth er 's baby, since this show
hasn't had any illegitimate children
in a while. Judy, old man Kruthers '
wife, has been having an affair with
Jasper the janitor. Meanwhile, Dr.
York Hunt, the head administrator
of Pearly Gates, ha s been caught
with his hand in the cookie jar again.
(Of course, he is going to get out of
it because off stage, he is married
to the producer 's daughter!)

GENERAL HORSE PISTOL
Dr. Slicebread and Nurse Mazda
are still having their affair for the
fourth season in a row . Mrs. Slice bread has been hitting :he sauce
again and has gotten seduced by the
mailman. Irving and Pearl were
caught doing the old "in-and-out"

in one of the laundry rooms by Dr.
Spiffy, who was looking for a place to
do the ole "i n -a nd-out" with Nurse
Janis, who is married to Dr. Boscoe .
Dr. Boscoe is hooked on Demerol
again and has taken up with Ginny,
who is in the hospital for a gall
bladder operation (her tenth one
since the show has been on the air!)
The hospital is presently being
quarantined for a massive A.l.D .S.
epidemic and if the ratings don't
go up with this stunt, then General
Horse Pistol is history.

ALL MY ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN
Spanky Sizemore has managed to
get five women pregnant at the
same time (they gang raped him) and
(Continued on page 12)
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a JEFFREY A. CARLISLE film • based on the novel by A. GINSBURG
screenplay by R. C. LITTLE • photography by A. MILLS & associA.tes
music by JOHN WILLIAMS • directed by V. E. MARESH
starring CURT RUSSEL with DEBRA WINGER • ED WESTPHAL • and
introducing SARA LASIN
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SOAP OPERA DIGESTION

Continued from page 11

has left town due to the recent popularity of shotgun weddings. Shelby,
Leslie, Sandra, Carol, and Libby are
all pregnant by Spanky and are all
looking for Spanky. Madge Sizemore, Spanky 's wife, has gone into
the hospital to have a sex change
operation due to her frustration over
not being able to have any children.
Johnny Bimbo has escaped from
prison and is looking for someone
to rape. Detective Dinko is looking
for Johnny Bimbo between attending psychotherapy sessions for
his impotence .
THE DIVIDING LIGHT,
IT'S A LASER BEAM
Darla has been committed to
Valley State Mental Hospital as a
result of the fact that the ratings
were going down and it presents an
excuse to have a gang rape scene.
Norman blew away Cindy with a
shotgun after she refused to accept
his homosexuality (and after she
had the nerve to ask the producer
of the show for more money). Loretta
and Tom have been hanging around
at the "Crazy Poodle Bar" and
getting drunk as usual. Hymie the
psychopath threw a fire bomb into
the Sleazy Girl Disco and killed
several people on the show (who
had asked the producer for more
money plus wanton violence helps
the ratings). Clyde discovered that
his wife Mabelline had given him,
herpes. He divorced her and joined
a monastery.
AS THE BOWEL MOVES,
SUCH IS LIFE
George Scum has managed to

beat his wife Sleazy and abuse his
son Bozo every day that the show
has been on the air. Every other day,
he has managed to either have
incestuous relations or perform a
coat hanger abortion on his daughter Bimbo. The Reverend Hallelujah
Jones has been caught "back
dooring" a male member of his congregation again (after getting caught
twelve times, one would think his
congregation would have figured
him out!). Reverend Jones' son Benji
overdosed on PCP and his daughter
got arrested for prostitution . Scott
Sandbag, after having a fight with
his wife April, who has been holding
out on Scott but has been giving it
to every guy in town , decided to blow
away the Purple Haze Bar with his
M-16 and a couple of grenades.
Other than that, the usual dirt
continues.
LIFE AT MCG
Of the soaps, this one is my favorite because there are so many cliffhangers. Such as will Dr. Steinfield
ever succeed in getting rid of all the
cigarette machines on campus and if
he does, will there be a massive
epidemic of nicotine withdrawal
syndrome? Will we ever really learn
who T-Bo really is or more importantly, does anyone really care?
It's getting near the end of the year
and there's always that question--How many girls at MCG will be
graduating with their M.R .S./M.D.
degree? But the feature about Life at
MCG that separates it from the rest
of the soaps is that it doesn't mess
around with trivial dirt such as

who 's doing the ole "in-and -out"
with whom but rather who's getting
the ole "in-and-out" done to them .
With five schools at MCG, the
possibilities are unlimited.
There is also an element of excitement with the soap, too . Such
episodes, as when the radical or ganization " P.A. 's for Peace" blew
up University Hospital for not hiring
P.A. 's and took over the R&E
Building because they wanted to
have their own building like everyone else or the time when the international terrorist organization " Mad
Dental Students" (M .D.S.) held the
entire freshman medical class hos tage for a week because they got
tired of getting cut down by The
Cadaver and "Stunt Night", really
make for an entertaining show. The
other soaps, in comparison, tend to
tackle such trivial questions as
when will they get more parking
spaces on campus or will the student center grill ever get fixed or
will the SGA ever be able to organize
intramural volley ball. I am happy to
say that Life at MCG does not concern itself with such trite issues and
I hope that more people have an
opportunity to watch it.
Yours in Dirt,
Guido the Critic (MLR3)
Note : These characters are purely
products of my imagination
and therefore , no one should
flatter themselves by getting
insulted.

A Special Thanks
to
Mr. Martin
and Ginny
for all the help that
they have given
to us.
The 83-84 Cadaver Staph

Young prepubescent professional male seeks the company of semi-intelligent professional female who can play
bridge.
Hobbies include harassing
Karl, practical joking, gourmet cooking, shaving, and
studying for National Boards.
All interested parties should
send photo and resume to
MCG Box #1083.
Personal hygiene not
important.

Thanks for de parade!
The Sophomore Class of the Medical College of Georgia would like to thank the following merchants and individuals
for making this year's homecoming festivities possible:
Coors Beer and Southern Distributors - Vicki Rumbley and
Alfred Monsalvatge
MCG Foundation - James Austin, Executive Director
C & S Bank
Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust
Ross Pharmaceuticals - Gene Health

Searle Pharmaceuticals - Bill Bailey
Maner Building Supply
Pratt-Dudley Building Supply
Augusta Mack Sales and Mark's GMC Trucks
Rick Bliss, General Manager
Garden City Ford - Dennis Smith
E-Z Go Golf Carts - Jim Getzgood

Squeaky 's Tip Top
Calvert's
Breakaway Cycles
Kroger
The Racquet Shop

Please help us expres~our thanks to these sponsors through your patronage. The homecoming weekend festivities
would not have been possible without them.

* * ** * * ** * ** * * ** * * * * * * * *

We would also like to thank the following people for their help:
Dr. Fairfield Goodale - Dean of the Medical School and Sophomore
Parade Grand Marshal
Sophomore Parade Judges - Dr. Pat Hartlage, Dr. Merle Riley, Ben
Spurlock, Dr. J. Robert Teabeaut, II
Tubman Middle School Marching Band - Charles Burton
MCG Publ ic Safety - Bruce Morgan, Greg Henderson, Jim Mobley,
Frank Strictland, and all other public safety personnel.

MCG Maintenance Shop, Motor Pool, and Grounds Department Clay Adamson, Cecil Collins, Wayne Foster, Steve Holliday,
Ronnie Newsome, and all the ground crew .
Linda Leitza and Elsie Woolsey not only for their participation
in the parade but also for all their help throughout the year .
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RESULTS OF THE 1983-1984 MATCH
Adkins. Russell E.
Anderson , Robert G.
Andrews, Benjamin C.
Andrews, Paul E.
Anthony, Clement R.
Atwood, Alan R.
Azzi, Anthony F.
Bardw ell, Lloyd R.
Barfield, James A .
Baxter, James D.
Senat or, Debra A .
Bl air, John
Bloodworth, James H.
Boa twri ght, Ma rk S.
Boley, Timothy J .
Br anc h, Malcolm S.
Brau c her, Charles L.
Breckenridge, Rufus G .
Bridges. Walter S .
Broker, Robert E.
Brown, Robert M .
Bull ock, Den nis G.
Burt, Sharon K.
Cantrell, Frank T.
Carlton , Kimberly
Carpenter, Kent D.
Carr, Jeri 0.
Carroll, Scott K .
Carroll. William R.
Chin, Edward
Cline, Mars ha E.
Co leman. Lawrence R.
Collier. Millard J .
Colson, Jeanette
Conte, Dougla s
Cook. Nelson W.
Crossley, George H.
Cu lpepper. Sara E.
Daniel, David F.
Daniel. Russell K.
Da sher. Byro n G.
Davis, Regina ld M .
Dawson, James C.
Dea l. Michael C.
Deen, Roy W .
Denton, Charles G.
Edwards, Burford 0 .
Fingerhut, Herbert W .
Floyd, Stephen D.
Fort enberry, James D .
Foster, Scott C.
Fr anko, James B.
Gaines. Joseph J .
Ga skin, Daniel R.
Gl aeser. Sally A.
Gober. Guy D.
Gordon. Anthony K.
Goza, Sar a H .
Greene, James W .
Griffin, Donald L.
Hag ler, Jennifer 0 .
Harm atz, Alexander J .
Haskins, Noel C.
Hastings. John C.
Henderson, Audrey M .
Henson, John T.
Herman, James R.
Hitt, John A.
Hobgood, Donna K.
Houghton. Kenya P.
Hubbard, John D .
Huh, Young K.
H ulsey, Joe M .
H unley, Marion B.
Ike, David G.
Ireland, Stanley M .
J ackson, David
Jackson, Oscar D.
J oel. Kenne th H.
Johnson, Julia
Johnson. Miriam
Jones, Gregory L.
Jones, Joseph S.
Jones, M arvin P.
J ones, Mary E.
Jones, Steven R.
Kaufman, Maril yn B.
Kinsey, Gary S.
Kirkpatrick, James L.
Knight, Robert G.

Wayne State University Affil Hosp. Detroit, Ml
U Kentucky Med Ctr, Lexington, KY
Med ical Ctr of Central GA, Macon. GA
Hospital Arkansas, Little Rock, AR
Medical Center, Columbu s, GA
LSU (Shreveport) Affil , Shreveport, LA
M edical Univ of SC, Charleston, SC
M edical Ctr of Central, GA. Macon. GA
Case Western Reserve Univ Hosp, Cleveland, OH
Georgia Baptist Hospital. Atlanta . GA
Vanderbilt Univ Affil , Nashville, TN
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta . GA
Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn, Ml
Medical College of Georgia, Aguusta , GA
Madigan Army Medical Center, Tacoma, WA
U Texas SW Affil Hosps, Dallas. TX
U Hospital Arkansas. Littl e Rock, AR
Medical Co llege of Georgia. Augusta . GA
Keesler_ USAF Medical Center, Biloxi, MS
Greenville Hospital System, Greenvill e, SC
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta , GA
M edical Center, Columbus, GA
G ood Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati, OH
Cabrini Medical Center, New York, NY
Naval Regiona l Medical Center. Oakland. CA
Medical Univ of SC, Charleston. SC
Medical Coll ege of Virginia, Richmond . VA
M edica l Co llege of Georgia, Augusta . GA
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. Ml
Univ of Roc hester A ssoc iated, Rochester, NY
M edical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Medical Univ of SC, Charleston, SC
Morehouse School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA
Nava l Regional Medical Center, Oakland, CA
Naval Regional Medical Center, San Diego, CA
Anniston Family Practice. Anniston, AL
Univ of Alabama M edical Center, Birmingham, AL
Medical Co llege of Georgia, Augusta, GA
M edical Ctr of Central GA, Macon. GA
M edica l College of Georgia, Augusta . GA
M edica l College of Georgia, Augusta . GA
Memorial Medica l Center, Savannah, GA
Medical Ctr of Central GA. Macon. GA
North Carolina Baptist Hosp, Winston-Salem, NC
M edical Ctr of Central GA. Macon, GA
M edical Univ of SC, Charleston. SC
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta . GA
Dea coness Hospita l, St. Lou is, MO
Cha r lotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Charlotte Memorial Hospital. Charlotte, NC
M edical Center, Columbus, GA
Roanoke Memorial Hospitals, Roanoke, VA
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Memoria l Medicitl Center. Savannah, GA
Chattanooga Unit-U TN Col Med, Chattanooga, TN
Kaiser Foundation Hosp, San Francisco, CA
Deaconess Hos pital , St. Louis, MO
Cinncinnati General Hospital. Cinncinnati, OH
Greenvi lle Hospital System, Greenville, SC
Tallahassee Memorial Regional MC, Tallaha ssee, FL
Medical Colleg e of Georgia, Augusta, GA
S inai Hosp ital of Baltimore, Baltimore, MD
D D Eisenhower Army Med Ctr, Ft. Gordon, GA
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Medical Ctr of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Columbia Ri chland M emorial Hosp, Columbia, SC
University of Minnesota Hosps, Minneapolis, MN
Chattanooga, Unit-U TN Col Med, Chattanooga, TN
Georg ia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta , GA
North Carolina Memorial Hosp, Chapel Hill. NC
Pensacola Education Program, Pensacola. FL
Georgia Baptist Hospital. Atlanta , GA
M edical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Greenville Hospital System , Greenville, SC
Medical Center. Columbu s, GA
Orlando Regional Medical Center, Orlando, FL
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
University of Oklah oma. OklahOma City, OK
U Hospital Arkansas, Little Rock , AR
St. Pauls Hospital, Dalla s. TX
North Carolina Bapt ist Hosp, Winston -Salem, NC
Jacksonville Edu cation Program , Jacksonville, FL
U H os p it~ I Arkansas, Little Rock, AR
M edica l College of Georgia, Augusta. GA
Medica l Univ of SC. Charleston. SC
Harrisburg Polyclinic Med Ctr, Harrisburg , PA
Medical Co llege of Georgia. Augusta , GA
Brooke Army Medical Center, San Anton io, TX
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Urology
General Surgery
Surg C· Prelimin
Internal Medicine
Fam ily Practice
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
OB -GYN
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
Internal M edicine
Anesthesiology
Transitional
Internal Medicine
OB -GYN
Internal Medicine
Medicine C Prelimin
Family Practice
Pediatrics
Family Pra ctice
General Surgery
Family Practice
Surgery
Surgery
Internal M edicine
Interna l M edic ine
Neurology
Trans iti onal
Surgery C Prelimin
Internal Medicine
Transitional
Pediatrics
Family Practice
Internal M edicine
Psychiatry
Family Practi ce
Internal Medicine
Pedia tri cs
Family Pra cti ce
Tr ansitional
Transitional
Famil y Practice
Transitiona l
Pediatrics
Family Practi ce
Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
Transitional
Pediatrics
Pediatrics
Tran si tional
Medicine C Prelimin
Pathology
Interna l M edicine
Trans itional
General Surgery
Tran sitiona l
Pediatrics
Family Practice
Family Practice
Pedi atrics
Internal Medicine
Transitional
General Surgery
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Internal M edicine
Interna l Medicine
Transitional
Internal Medicine
Psychiatry
Pediatrics
Transitional
Tra nsitional
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Transitional
OB -GYN
Tran sitional
OB -GYN
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
Medicine C Prelimin
Internal Medicine
Pediatric s
Pediatrics
Pediatrics
Family Practice
Transitional
Ane sthesi ology

u\Jt Ir • CCJIre tl Ch UnlFORITT SHOP
1519 CENTRAL AVENUE

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30904

"Look To Us For Fashion"
Professional
•Uniforms

•Lab Coats
• Intern Jackets
Phone 738 - 114 7

• Doctors Coats
•Shoes

Kramer, Karolyn J .
Labiner, David M .
Lane, William A.
Lantz, James E.
Leroy, John L.
Lewis, Leigh A.
Long, Charles W .
Luke, Billie J .
Macris, Michael P.
Majanovic, Jasmina S.
Malone. Stephen B.
Maloney. Jay A .
Marchman . Charles W .
Martinez, Kim A .
Maxey, Joy A.
M cC luskey, George M .
McDonald, James K.
Miller, Bruce E.
Miras, Mario E.
Moesch, Dean V .
Morgan, Kenworth D.
Morris, Anne B.
Mudano. M ark L.
Munn, David H.
Murphy, Daniel R.
Natsios, Peter A ..
Nea l, Mary J .
N icholson, John A .
Oliver, Thomas H.
Oswald, Kurt M .
Padove, Lee
Parks, David L.
Payton, Terry A .
Pearson, Virginia L.
Pilcher, Alton
Plowden, John S .
Porter, Cedric E.
Pound, Edwin C.
Pusker. Steven H.
Rainey, David Y.
Rios, Wilfredo
Sanders, Timothy
Sertich, Maria L.
Sherrer, Jack D.
Shmerling, Richard A.
Shoemaker, Mark M .
Smith, Anthony
Smith, Craig
Smith , William M .
Soni. Depak
Spencer, Michael A .
Steele, Sharon
Stephens. Mary H.
Stewart, James L.
Strain, William M .
Strawn, Loy 0 .
Taylor. Donald R.
Taylor. William J.
Thacker. James
Thigpen, Suzanne M .
Thomas, Elizabeth V.
Thompson. Bobby D.
Th ompson, David A.
Thurmond, Debra D.
Todd, Daulton E.
Truitt, John S.
Tucker. Debbie A .
Turk, Paul G.
Turner, Marcia R.
Vaughn, Larry A.
Vincent , Dorothy V.
Walker. David M.
Walker, Diane
Walker, Kenneth J ..
Wall . Marc 0 .
Walpert , Josephine B.
Wardlaw, Joe R.
Warren , James E.
Warren, Marsha D.
Watts, David C.
Weldon , J ohn
White, T. Hilda
Whitsitt, Todd
Williams. John E.
Woosley, John T.
Yarbrough, John A .
Zafiruddin, Ourratulain T.
Zimmerman, Keith W.
Zo ller, Linwood W.
Harden , Robert N.

Medical College of Georgia. Augusta , GA
Medical College of Georg ia, Augusta , GA
Medical College of Georg ia, August a. GA
Medical College of Georgia, Augu sta , GA
UMDNJ -Rutgers M edica l School. Camden, NJ
Medical College of Georgia. Augusta , GA
The New York Hospital, New York, NY
Baptist Memorial Hospital. Memphis, TN
Univ Texas Medical School. Houston, TX
Grady Memorial Hospital. Atlanta . GA
M emorial Medical Center, Savannah, GA
Medical College of Georgia. Augusta. GA
University Hospital, Jackson, MS
Good Samarit an Medica l Center, Phoenix, AZ
Grady Memorial Hospital , Atlant a, GA
Tulane Univ Affil Hospitals, New Orleans, LA
M edica l College of Geo rgia , Augusta , GA
Medical College of Georgia. Aug usta. GA
Georgia Baptist Hosp ital, Atlanta, GA
Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, GA
Univ of Tenn essee Col of Medicine, Memphis, TN
Baystate Medical Center, Springfield, MA
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Case Western Re serve Univ Hosp, Cle~e l and, OH
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Oregon Health Sciences Univ, Portland, OR
Univ of TX Medical Branch, Galveston, TX
Roanoke Memor ia l Hospitals, Roanoke , VA
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Central Maine Medica l Center, Lewiston, ME
Brooke Army Medica l Center, San Antonio, TX
Medical College of Geo rgi a, Augusta, GA
Mcleod Regional Medical Center, Florence, SC
Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson, SC
Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA
Indiana University Medical Ctr, Indianapolis, IN
University Alabama Huntsville Hosp, Huntsville, AL
Univ of Tennessee Col of Medicine, Memphis, TN
Mary Imogene Bassett Hospital. Cooperstown, NY
North Carolina Bapti st Hosp, W insto n -Salem, NC
Tripler Army Medical Center, Honolulu, HI
Wilford Hall WSAF Med Ctr. San Antonio , TX
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta. GA
Medical Center, Columbus, GA
Baptist Memorial Hospital, M emphis, TN
Univ of TX Medical Branch, Galveston, TX
Naval Regional Medical Center, Charleston, SC
Brooke Army Medical Center, San Antonio, TX
Georgia Baptist Hospi tal, Atlanta , GA
Vanderbilt Univ Affil , Nashville. TN
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta. GA
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Chattanooga Unit-U TN Col Med, Chattanooga, TN
Grady Memorial Hos pital, Atlanta. GA
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, TN
Sinai Hospital of Baltimore, Baltimore, MD
Greenville Hospital System. Greenville, SC
Lloyd Noland Hospital, Fairfield, AL
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Mac Neal Memorial Hospital, Berwyn, IL
Medical College of Georgia . Augusta , GA
Univ Hawaii Affil Psych Res, Honolulu, HI
Morehouse School of M edicine, Atlanta , GA
Georgia Baptist Hospita l, Atlanta , GA
Medical College of Geo rgia , August a. GA
Pensaco la Edu cation Program. Pensa co la, FL
University Hospita l, Jackson, MS
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, GA
M edical College of Georgia. Augusta , GA
Medical Univ of SC, Charleston, SC
Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson, SC
Medical Ctr of Central GA. Maco n. GA
University of Louisvi lle, Louisvi lle, KY
Floyd Medical Center, Rome, GA
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
M emorial Medical Center, Savannah , GA
Grady Memorial Hospita l, Atlanta, GA
Vanderbilt Univ Affil. Na shville, TN
Vanderbilt Univ Affil , Nashvi lle, TN
Ke esler, USAF Medical Cen ter, Bilox i, MS
North Carolina M emori al Hospital. Chapel Hill, NC
D D Eisenhower Army M ed Ctr, Ft. Gordon, GA
M edica l College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
North Carolina Memori al Hospital, Chapel Hill, NC
Cincinnati Genera l Hospit al. Cincinnati, OH
St. Vincent Medical Center, Staten Island, NY
Medi ca l Center, Columbus, GA
Chattanooga Unit -U TN Col M ed, Chatta nooga, TN
Medical Univ of SC, Charleston, SC

COME IN
FIRSTA

Internal Medicine
Transitional
OB -GYN
Internal Medicine
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
Anesthesiology
Transitional
General Surgery
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
Transitional
Anesthesiology
General Surgery
General Surgery
Surgery C Prelimin
Radiology-Diag
Internal Medicine
Orthopedic Surgery
Pediatrics
Transitiona l
Psychiatry
Pediatrics
Transitional
Urology
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Otolaryngology
Family Practice
Fami ly Practice
Pediatrics
Pediatrics
Family P~actice
Surgery
Transtional
Pediatrics
OB-GYN
Internal Medicine
Anesthesiology
Family Practice
Transitional
Anesthesiology
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Transitional
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Pediafrics
Internal Medicine
Interna l Medicine
Internal Medicine
Transitional
Medicine C Prelimin
Family Practice
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Psychiatry
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
Interna l Medicine
Internal Medicine
Interna l Medicine
Pediatrics
Family Practice
Transitional
Surgery C. Pre limin
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
OB -GYN
Interna l Medicine
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Psychiatry
Transitio nal
Transitional
Pathology
Internal Medicine
OB-GYN
Family Practice
Transitional
Neurology
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The Thoracic Resident
Ego inf/at able,

SELL YOUR USED BOOKS!!
A.M.S.A. Student Book Exchange

Interest titratable,
Demands insatiable,

NOW OPEN

Always irate-able.
Patients non-gate-able,

2nd Floor -- Student Center

Condition unstatable,

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

Diagnosis debatable,

3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Neurons negatable.
by Dottie Vincent

NEW!!

FECAL-ORAL DIET
Lose weight fast without dieting.
Formulated by a Martinez parasitologist.
Proven throughout south Georgia.
You'll be too sick to eat.
"I lost 16 lbs. in one week. "
- S. Typhii
La Grange, GA

BEFORE

"I haven't been out of the bathroom
yet, but I look great. "
- Ina Tropic
Statesboro, GA

" You gotta eat shit before you can eat
cake."
- C. Richart

AFTER

(16 days)
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Neuman Announces Candidacy for Presidency
CLEARWATER, Fla., May 7 - Alfred
E. Neuman today announced his
candidacy for the MAD Party nomination for president of the United
States. He was immediately challenged to a debate by Pat Paulsen,
perennial candidate for president,
who attended the press conference .
Calling for less campaig n rhetoric
as one answer to air pollution,
Neuman vowed not to promise a
thing. He claims he made all th e
promi ses in 1980 that his opponents are making now.
"Do you realize the country is on
the brink of ruin?" he asked. " Elect
me and I'll finish the job. Amid all
the uncertainty, I offer a clear voice
of indecision."
Neuman will conduct a nationwide write-in campaign with the
slogan , "You could do a lot worse,
and you always have!" He stated,
"I don't have any new ideas ... I just
recycle old ones."
"If elected, I will pattern my admin istration after that of the man I
consider the greatest president we
ever had, William Henry Harrison.
He served only 31 days."
Neuman declared his opposition
to urban blight by demanding that
each political candidate be responsible for removing all his
campaign posters after the election.
During the ensuing debate between the two candidates, Paulsen,
as standard bearer for the Straight
Talking American Government
(STAG) Party, outlined his position
on a number of important issues:
Reg arding proposed tax cuts, he
stated, "Cutting taxes is a big mistake. The people don't need money,
the government does. The people
will just blow it on things like food
and clothing."
Paulsen reminded the audience
that solutions are not the answer.
Commenting on patriotism, he said,

"you hear a lot of unpatriotic talk
that Ame rica has lost its edge in
mediocrity ... bull feathers ."
On sex education he summed up
his feelings by declaring, "I am
opposed to sex education in schools.
Let kids today learn it where we did-in the gutters."
If elected, Paulsen said he would
not permit an open door policy for
the press. "I don 't go barging into
newspaper offices to find out what's
going on. If the press is so anxious to
know, let them read the papers like
everyone else."
Paulsen admitted that he is a controversial political figure. Not just
another pretty face, he stated that
he's revered for his wisdom, his insight and his physical condition. He
took credit for increasing the awareness of physical fitness : He said he
not only climbed the highest mountain in Kansas, but also ran the
Boston Marath on in a mere 71 hours
and 35 minutes. being edged out by
the winn er by a narrow 69 hours.
"I want to reach the people,"
Paulsen proclaimed. "I want to hear
their inner thoughts, soothe their
wounded pride. But most of all I'd
like to make a buck; why should I be
different from anybody else?"
In spite of his past political defeats, Paulsen has once more tossed
his hat in the ring because, he said,
·i think I'd look nice on a dime."
During the debate, Neuman clar ified his position on various key
issues:
The peacetime draft. "I will raise
the draft age to 65 and remove the
exemption for legislators. If they
know they have to serve, they won't
be so quick to go to war."
Women's rights. "Every woman
should be given the same treatment
as every man . And every man should
have the right to say he has a head-

Alfred E. Neuman, assisted by campaign worker Susanne Mathews,
announce his candidacy for president of the United States. Neuman will
conduct a nationwide write-in campaign with the slogan, "You could do
a lot worse, and you always have.''

ache."
The deficit. "I never worry about
trivials."
Foreign affairs. "I don't care what
my opponents say, there 's no truth
to the rumor that I've been dating
Koo Stark. "
The Republican Party. "The Republican Party has a program to
solve all the problems of 1926, in
case that year ever comes back."
The Democratic Party.
"The
Democratic Party offers hundreds of
programs to benefit those who are
willing to vote, but not willing to
work."

The energy crisis. "Every time
OPEC raises the price of oil, we
should raise the price of Coke and
Pepsi overseas."
Urging the American people to
"vote mad" and support the Write in Neuman (W.1.N .) ticket, Alfred
declared, "Sure I'm dumb, but tell
me something smart that the others
have done!"
Neuman for President T-shirts,
bumper stickers and write-in ballots
are available. For information write
to: Alfred For President, 2080 A
Ca lumet Street, Clearwater, FL
33575.

The Cactus
The winds of time have blown across
Yet the desert stands barren but majestic,
Unchanged, unintimidated.
I, but a little seed in infinity, waited.
Then came You.
Your tender tears gave me strength
Your vibrant rays shed light upon darkness
Your warm embrace pushed aside the coldness.
I began to take root,
I grew to love You.
Spring moved on.
Forever I waited it seemed but
You returned as promised and loved me strong.
Now I stand tall with arms to the sky,
Growing, even when You're not there,
Knowing, that Your love is always there,
Waiting, for You, the Alpha and the Omega.

New course director for the Phase II Radiology Course.
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Confessions of a Novice Weightlifter
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by the Module Deity

For years now I have neglected
my body and done without a daily
exercise program. My idea of , a
"workout " began with a few pitchers
of draft beer, which seemed to oil
my tongue and get my wit in line.
Then if I were lucky (and I very
frequently was) I would end up at
my place with a hot and horny bitch
who would get my muscles contracting in an uncoordinated tetany
which was coupled with a neuroendocrine outpouring causing a fantastic flow of fantasies cluminating
in a terrific orgasm. (How's that for
sensational journalism? Can you tell
I have been there before?)
Until about five weeks ago the
only time I had been in a sauna was
to burn off a hangover. But now I

IT'S A SLUG'S LIFE

have realized the importance of a
regular exercise regimen and since
pathology is over I now even hf!Ve
time for just nonsense.
The first time I walked into the
weightroom I felt as out of place as
a freshman med student on the third
floor of the R&E building. The place
was full of guys who obviously knew
what they were doing. So to clear
the air I introduced a guy over in the
corner as my new "weight training
manager." Some guys I knew from
class showed me what all the different
weights were for and I gave most of
them a pull or a push depending on
the situation. I stressed that I did
not want to overdo things and to this
day, that resolution has held up. I
did a few sit ups because I was pretty
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familiar with them - at least I had
seen them done before.
The next day I was sore in most
places except my penis. This was
odd to me because that is usually
the only place I am sore after a good
workout. But times have changed. I
was told to keep at it and the soreness would go away. This also was
odd because that is just what I used
to say in my younger days, in reference to my penis, you understand.
But it never did go away, so I listened
to these guys with reservation .
The fellows talked me into coming
back into the weight room after two
days rest. I thought I would at least
give it another shot . (I had learned
this through experience with my
penis, you understand.) Besides,
there is nothing harder to live down
than lifting weights for one day and
never showing up again .
So I have stuck with the program
and have even grown to like the
feeling of being able to do a little
more with my body than I used to be
able to do. I have come to realize
that one should exercise for esthetic
reasons and also for maintenance of
health . And with summer just
around the corner I can't wait to
kick sand in some little fucker's face
down on the beach.
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Celia and David
invite you
to join us at
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133 Georgia Ave.,
North Augusta, S.C.

Beneath Neptune Dive and Ski
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Medical College of Georgia
P.O. Box 1919
Augusta, Georgia 30912

dweiser beer for do :
ating the · kegs for the
appy Hour on Friday
pril 27. The proceeds
oin this Happy Hour
ent toward the cons- '
uction of an August~
i;mald McDonald House.

Scotch Eggs
Sandwiches - Pizzas
British Ales & Stouts
and other fine
Imported Beers
Bud

Lowenbrau Coors
All on Tap

Rugby players welcome
Mon .-Fri. 3:30 p .m. to 12 :00 Midnight
Sat. 12:00 Noon - 11 :30 p.m.
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. Until 7:00 p.m.
Sat. 12:00-5:00 p.m.

